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Dates Place & Time 

March 
4-6 
CF-SuJ 

Napolean church 
Woodland~ AL 
7:00 evenings 

March 
13 - 18 

Jigger,. LA 

(Editor's NtJte: If you would like to 
meeting announced ili this paper, please 
tion to me by the 10th day of the month that pr-E'cedes 
your meeting. Example: Your meeting is in Jul~, then the 
information must be recei'Jed bg June 10. ThanK 

TEN RULES FOR MENTAL HEALTH 

1. I will mind my own business and not 
gossip. 

2. I will not wear my feelings 
or be so-sensitive that I look 
offenses or slights. 
3. I will wear a smile. When I 
will go away and hide rather than inflict 
myserr on others. 
4. I will be considerate of others. 
S. I will not be headstrong. 
6. I will play the game of life on the square. 
7. I will hold my te2nper and each night; ask 
God to f'orgive me as I have forgiven my 
neighbors. 
B. 1 will face the world each morning with 
confidence. determined to be as happy and 
brave as I can. 
9. I will move into battle for a worthy cause. 
10. I will not be too egotistical to pray. 

-- Selected - 
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"Tl1e harvest truly i;l; greet, but the laborers are few: pr-oy 
ye therefore the L;;·rO Of 'the horvest, 'that he would send 

forth lobol'er;l; in'tQ I-ds harvest:' (LuKe lo:a] 
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THE LONELIEST MAN WHO EVER LIVED 

Soon after creating Adam God .said,"lt is not 
good that the man s'hould be alone; 1 will 
make him an help meet for him:' (Gen. adSJ 
God recognized man's need to be with others of 
his own kind. 

The wise man Solomon also recognized man~s 

need to be with others. "Two are better than 
one; because they have a good reward for 
their labor. For if they f'all~ the one will lift; 
up his fellow; for he hath not another to help 
him up. Again, if' two lie together~ thell they 
have heat: but how can one be warm alone?" 
CEcc. 4:9-11) 
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If asked what loneliness most people would 
ppohably l~eply that it is the condition of being 
alone. While this is often true. loneliness can 
take many forms. Have you ever thought of 
Moses being a lonely man? Moses told God. "1 
am not able to beal: all this people ALONE. 
because it is too heavy for me. And if thou 
deal thtts 1J.Jith me, ldll me, J pray thee. out of 
ha12d, if 1 have found favor in thy sight; and 
let .l11e not ,s'ee my wretchedness:' (Num. 
11:14-15) 

Noses was not alone in the sense that he had 
no others around him. To the contrary. he was 
S1..u"l~Qunded by a na.tion of well over a million 
people. It was Noses' position which isolated 
him. He bOl~e the weight of resp0l1sihility 
for all the,se people squarely on his own 
shouldel~s. 

Everyone came to Moses with their disputes 
and theh~ problems. But who could Moses turn 
to with his problems? Yes, he could turn to 
God, but that is not the same. Human beings 
need other human beings to talk to sometimes. 
Someone to tell theil~ pl~oblems to. Someone to 

listexi. But who could tn.lly understand 
Moses' situation? 

Moses faced a great deal of adve:csity alone. 
The people he was trying to lead trusted 
neither him nOl~ God. (Exo. 14:11-12) As soon as 
Moses hac! turned his back for a moment, the 
people forsook God and made a molten calf. 
[Exo. 3ED Even Moses' own J:n~other and sister 
l.~ebelled against him. (Num. 12:1-2) Who wa·s 
Moses', true friend? {JJho stood by him when 
times were tough? Ho one! Moses was truly a 
lonely' man. But he was not the loneliest man 
who eVer lived. 

For his own safety God commanded Elijah to 
live by himself in the desert beside the brook 
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5. In which prophetic book does God say a 
people will be carded away with hooks? AMOS 
(Amos 4:2] 

SEVEN OBJECTIONS TO 

DENOMINATIONAL "BAPTISM" 


1. IT HAS THE WRONG AUTHORITY. 

Jesus never commanded men to be baptized 

into any denomination (Gal. 3:271. 


2. IT HAS THE WRONG SUBJECT. 

It is the penitent believer who is to be 

baptized, not the man who thinks he, is already 

saved. 


3. IT HAS THE WRONG CONFESSION. 

Men mllst confess Christ. not "feelings:' if they 

would qualify for scriptural baptism (Acts 8:37). 


4. IT HAS THE WRONG PURPOSE. 

It baptize,s to get into a denomination instead 

of the ChlU~ch of the Lord; it baptizes "because 

of" remission of sins instead of "for the 

remission of sins" (Acts 2:38-47). 


5. IT HAS THE WRONG ALLEGIANCE. 

Sectarian "baptism" binds men to wear a 

denominational name; to obey and endorse a 

denominational creed. organization and program. 


B. IT HAS THE WRONG ORDER. 

Its order is: Repentance, faith# salvation. 

baptism. The: Bible order i,s: Faith, repentance, 

confession. baptism. .salvation; (Acts 2:36. 38, 41; 

8:37; 18:8). 


7. IT HAS THE WRONG EMPHASIS. 

It attract·s people to denominational names, 

creeds and programs instead of attracting them 

to the Christ. His will and His kingdom. 


-- Copied - 
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So the ,next time you feel a lit1;le bit lonely, 
stop' and renlember Christ. 'Put yourself in His 
shoes for jU5t a: moment. Tllen you will 
probably realize that you donlt. even really 
know what loneliness is. 

.' TONY j;~HIDDON 

73S(o-F Hm-Jells Rd. 

Mobile, AL 36t:·18 

SEARGU THESGRIPTUR,ES 
1. What Old Testament king literally behaved in 
a b~astly, manner? 

• I,; 

8. Where tl.ras Jesus when He discussed the 
signs of the :efld of the age in Matthew 84? 

;' 
3. For what things should we give thanks to 
God? 

4. What famous visit is. recorded in 1 Kings 
chapter 1O? 

S. When Abraham .. took Isaac up Ithe mountain 
to offer him as a sacrifice. wnat did Isaac 
carry with him? : 

, ., 

ANSWERS ~E:X:T MONTH • • • 

and remember last :month's questions? 

1. How many wives did . Esau take of the 
daughters of Canaan? THREErGen. 36:8-3J 

8. After the resurrection. what did Jesus say 
to Mary Magdalene that caused her to 
recognize Him? "MARY" (John 80:16J 

3. Who was Peter,'.s brother? ANDREW (Matt. 
10:8] 

4. Of what precious metal were the posts of 
Solomon's traveling coach made? SILVER (Song 
of Sol. 3:10) 
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Cherith for nearly three years. CI Kio 17:1-4) 
The ravens fed Elijah there. but he had no 
human company during all of this time. Can 
you imagine never seeing or speakil1g to 
another man for nearly three yeai~s? 

Even after Elijah came out of hiding he still 
felt very alone. He said. "1 have been vei~y 

jealous for the Lord God of ho·sts·: because 
the childpen of' 1S'1~ael have f'Ol~S'aken thy 
covenant, thrown dOWll thine altar,s. and slain 
thy prophets with the .sword; and L even 1 
only, am left; alld they .seek IllY life. to take 
it away:' (1 Ki. 18:14) 

Elijah. felt as if he were the only man left 
alive who served God, and he knew he hacl a 
price ~n hi.s head. Perhaps we too sometimes 
feel like Elijah did. That no one else .serves 
God but us. But. just as Elijah leal~ned. thel~e 

are indeed others who remain faithful to God. n 
Ki. 19:18) Yes. Elijah was a very lonely man. 
But he was not the loneliest man who ever 
lived. 

Who was the loneliest man who ever lived? It 
was of course Jesus Chri·st. He gave up His 
home. His family. His friends, even His life, .so 
that He Gould serve ot·hers. He was a man, 
but He was also God. We know that at least 
by the age of twelve He understood that He 
was not an oNlinal~y boy. (Luk. 8:49) Can you 
imagine going through life, especially as a 
child, knowing the awesome responsibility you 
bore for all mankind? Op even worse. knotlJing 
the awful fate which awaited you? As a man, 
could He have ever ti~uly enjoyed peace of mind 
with the.se things weighing on Him? But who 
could He talk to about these things? No one! 
His uniqueness isolated Him even mOl~e than 
Moses. 

Can you imagine how painful it was fOl~ JesLls 
to sit down with His twelve closest friends and 
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THE HARIJESTER is a monthlg publication intended 
to encourage all men evei"!jwhe-re to become 
laborers into God's har'Jest (LK. 1(£1:2). This 
paper- is mailed free of charge to an!jone I.Jho 
(.)ishes to y-eceive it. Please ::;-ubmit name, 
addr-ess, and all correspondence, to: 

Ra!j McManus 
301 Va-rden Hill Rd. 
Birmingham, AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (2105) 791-1399 

tell them that one of them was going to 
betray Him, and cost Him His life?, (Mat. 86:8m 
Or how hard it was to tell these same friends 
that soon. in His most desperate hour of need. 
that they would all turn and flee from Hini like 
cotL.Jards? (Joh. 16:38l But who could He turn 
to? Who would 1..tnderstand His situation? He 
was forced to bear this awful burden alone. 

You can see His struggle and ,His pain in the 
Gal'den of Gethsemane when He said, "My soul 
is exceedilJ.g sorrowful. even unto death: 
tarry ye here, and watch with me. And he 
went a little farther, and fell on his face, and 
prayed, saying, a my Father, if it be possible. 
let; this cup pass fl'Olli. me: nevertheless not 
as I will, but as thcu wilt:' (Mat. 86:38-391 

Nevel~ doubt the fact that Christ did NOT want 
to be ridiculed. suffer great pain. and even
tually die a horrible death. He was desperately 
hoping there was -some other way. But there 
was not, and He knew it. He did what He had 
to do" even t.hough He knew it was going to be 
the most difficult thing any lllan had ever 
done. And He had to face it. all aione. Every
one He called CI. friend had abandoned Him. 

After His captur-e. Christ was brought before 
t.he leadel~s of His people. These are the very 
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ones who should have welcomed Him with open 
arms as their Lord and King" but they' sought 
only a way to destroy Him. [Mat. as:S7-S8l 

Then the Roman governor" Pilate" placed Jesus" 
life in the hands of the Jewish people. The 
very people whom He had labored among for 
ovel~ three years. He had healed multitude.s of 
their sick" cast out untold numbers of demons 
from them. and done many other marvelous 
works before their eyes., But what was the 
response of Christ's own people to Pilate when 
asked about the fate of their Savior? "Let him 
be crucified;' they said. (Mat. a7:1-a5) 

After being mocked and beaten 'by the Roman 
soldiers. He was taken and crucified. As He 
hung there suffering in great pain and anguish 
many contiliued to mock and ridicule Him. His 
enemies and opponents abounded. But where 
were His friends? L.tJhere were those who had 
promised to stand by His side even if it co-st 
them theil' lives? I don't think it is possible 
for us to fully comprehend how completely and 
utterly alone Christ was at that moment. 

But the worst was yet to CODle. Up to this 
point, even though all of His earthly friends 
had forsaken Him. He still had His heavenly 
Father with Him. But, eventually, God too 
forsook his own Son. "':And about the ninth 
hour Jesus cried with a loud voice. ,saying. 
Eli. Eli. lama sabachthani? that is to say. My 

my God~ why hast thou forsaken me?" 
(Mat. 87:46l 

No man has ever been sO alone and so forsaken 
as Je.sus was at that moment. But it was 
necessary that God turn away and allow his 
Son to die" if man was to ever have any hope. 
I still marvel at the atlJeSOnle love of God 
T.lJhich could allow such a great sacrifice fOl~ 

man's sake. 
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THE HARtJESTER is a monthl,:! publication intended 
to encQIJt'age all men everywrler-e to become 
laborer-s into God's har~lest (LK. 10:2). This 
paper is mailed hee ,:of charge to anyone who 
iJJishes to r'eceive it. Please sl)bmit name, 
addr-ess, and all corr-espondence to: 

_ fv1cManus 
301 Varden Hill Rd. 
Birmingham, AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (205) 791-1399 

tell them that one of them was .going to 
betray Him, and cost Him His life? [Mat. as:am 
Or how hard it was to tell these same friends 
that soon. in His most despel~ate hour of need. 
that they would all turn and flee from Hini like 
cowards? (Joh. lS:3aJ But who could He turn 
to? Who would understand His situation? He 
was forced· to bear this awful burden alone. 

You can see His struggle and His pain in the 
Gal~den of Gethsemane when He said. "My soul 
is exceedi:ng sorrowful, even unto death: 
tarry ye here~ and watch with me. And he 
went a little fapther, and feU on his face. a12d 
prayed. saying. a my Fat;her~ if it; be possible. 
let this cup pass fj~ollj me: nevertheless not 
as I wi117 but as thou wilt!' (Mat. as:38-39J 

Nevel~ dm..lht the fact that Chri·st did NOT want 
to be ridiculed. suffep great pain. and even
tually die a. horl~ible death. He was deSlJerately 
hoping there was some other way. But there 
was not, and He knew it. He did what He had 
to do, even t.hough He knew it was going to be 
the most difficult thillg any man had ever 
done. And He had to face it all alone. Every
one He called a friend had abandoned Him. 

Aftel~ His capture. Chri.st was brought before 
the leaders of His people. These are the very 
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ones who should have welcomed Him with open 
arms as their Lord and King, but they ,sought 
only a way to destroy Him. (Mat. as:S7-SS1 

Then the Roman governor, Pilate, placed Jesus' 
life in the hands of the Jewish people. The 
very people whom He had labored among for 
over' three years. He bad healed multitude·s of 
their sick, cast out untold numbers of demons 
from them, and done many other marvelous 
works before their eyes. But what was the 
response of Christ's own people to Pilate when 
asked about the fate {)f their Savior? "Let him 
be crucified;' they -said. (Mat. a7:1-aSJ 

After being mocked and beaten by the Roman 
soldier.s. He was taken and cruCified. As He 
hung there suffering in great pain and angui.sh 
many continued to mock and ridicule Him. His 
enemies and opponents abounded. But where 
were His friends? Where were those who had 
pl~omised to stand by His side even if it cost 
them their lives? I donlt think it i-s possible 
for us to fully comprehend how completely and 
utterly alone Christ was at that moment. 

But the worst was to come. Up to this 
point. even though all of His earthly friends 
had forsaken Him~ He still had His heavenly 
Father with Him. But. eventually, God too 
forsook his own Son. "1bld about the ninth 
hour Jesus cried with iii loud voice~ saying7 
Eli, Eli. lama sabachthani? that is to say. My 

my 6ad~ why hast thou forsaken me?" 
(Mat. a7:4S) 

No man has ever been so alone and -so fOl~saken 

as Je.S'Ll·s was at that moment. Bu.t it was 
necessary that God turn away and allow his 
Son to die. if man wa·s to ever have any hope. 
I still mapvel at the atlJesome love of God 
which could allow such a great sacrifice for 
man's sake. 

http:angui.sh
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So the next time. you feel a lit1;le bit lonely. 
stop· and remember Christ. . Put ypurself in His 
shoes for just a moment. Tlien you will 
probably realize that· you don1t. even really 
know what loneliness is. 

. TONY v·lHIDDON 
73SQ;-F Howells Ferry Rd. 

tvlobile, AL 36t:,18 

SEARGa THESGRIPTURES 
1. What Old Testament king ·Uterally behaved in 
a beastly manner? . 

. !; 

2. Where tl.ras Jesus when He discussed the 
signs of the :efld of the age in Mat,thew 24? 

i~ , 

3. For what things should we give thanks to 
God? 

4. What famous visit is. recorded in 1 King.s 
chapter 10? 

S. When Abraham .. took Isaac up Ithe mountain 
to offer him as a' sacrifice. what did Isaac 
carry with hit!).? ' 

ANSWERS lIfEKT MONTI:i . . • 

and remember last month"s questions? 

1. How many wives did Esau take of the 
daughters of Canaan? THREE (Gen. 36:2-3) 

2. After the resurl"ection. what did Jesus say 
to Mary Magdalene that caused her to 
recognize Him? "MARY" [John 80:18) 

3. Who was Peter's brother? ANDREW [Matt. 
10:2) 

4. Of what precious metal were the posts of 
Solomon"s traveling coach made? SILVER (Song 
of Sol. 3:10) 
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Cherith for nearly three years. CI Ki. 17:1-4) 
The ravens fed Elijah there. but he h<;td no 
human company during aU of this time. Can 
you imagine never .seeing or speaking tD 
another man for nearly three years? 

Even af'ter Elijah came out of hiding he still 
felt very alone. He said, "I .have been ver.}' 
jealol.ls for the Lord God of ho.sts·: becaus'e 
the children of IS1~ael have forsaken thy 
oovenant, thrown down thilie alta1"s. alid slain 
thy prophets with the ·sward; and L eve1:! 1 
only. am left; alid they .seek my life. to take 
it away:' n Ki. 19:14) 

Elijah felt as if he were the only man left 
alive who -served God. and he knew he had a 
price ~n his head. Perhaps we too sometimes 
feel like Elijah did. That no one else serves 
God but u·s. But, just as Elijah learned, thek~e 

are indeed others who remain faithful to God. 1I 
Ki. 19:18) Yes, Elijah wa·s a vei"y lonely man. 
But he was not the loneliest man who ever 
lived. 

Who was the loneliest lllan who ever lived? It 
was of course Jesus Christ. He gave up His 
home. His family, His friends, even His life, ·50 

that He could serve others. He was a man. 
but He was also God. We know that at least 
by the age of twelve He understood that He 
was not an oNlinary boy. CLuk. 2:49) Can you 
imagine going 'tl1i~ough life. especially as a 
child, knowing the awesome re.sponsibility you 
bore for aU mankind? Oi-' even worse, knowing 
the awful fate which awaited you? A.s a man.. 
could He have ever truly enjoyed pea.ce of lllind 
T.JJith the,se things weighing on Him? But who 
could He talk to about these thing.s? No one! 
His uniqueness isolated Him even more than 
Moses. 

Can you imagine how painful it was for Jesus 
to sit down with His twelve closest friend.s and 

http:jealol.ls
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If asked what loneliness is. most people would 
probably reply that it is the condition of being 
alone. While this is often true. loneliness can 
take many forms. Have you ever thought of 
Moses being a lonely man? Moses told Godp 1>1 
eml noi; able to bear all this people ALONE. 
because it is too heavy for me. And if thou 
deal thus lI-Jith me, kill me, I pray thee, out of 
hand. if 1 have found favor in thy sight; i'l1ld 
let ,me not ·s-ee my wretchedness:' (Num. 
11:14-15) 

Moses t.tJas not alone in the sense that he had 
no others al~oul1d him. To the contrapy. he was 
surl~ounded by a na.tion of well over a million 
people. It was Moses' position which isolated 
him.. He bore the great weight of responsibility 
for all these people squarely on his own 
shoulders. 

Everyone came to Moses with theil' disputes 
and theil' pl'oblem.s. But who could Moses turn 
to with his problems? Yes. he could turn to 
God, hut that is not the same. Human beings 
need other human beings to talk to sometimes. 
Someone to tell theil' problems to. Someone to 
just listen. But who could truly understand 
Moses' situation? 

Moses faced a great deal of adversity alone. 
The people he was trying to lead trusted 
neither him not' God. CExo. 14:11-12) As ·soon as 
Moses had turned his back for a moment. the 
people forsook Gad and made a molten calf. 
(Exo. 32) Even Moses' own brother and sister 
rehelled against him. (Num. 12:1-2) Who wa.s 
Moses' true friend? Who stood by him when 
times wel'e tough? No one! Moses was truly a 
lonely. man. But he was not the loneliest man 
t>J'ho eVer lived. 

For his own safety God commanded Elijah to 
live by himself in the desert beside the brook 
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5. In which prophetic book does God say a 
people will be cal~ried away with hooks? AMOS 
(Amos 4:2) 

SEVEN OBJECTIONS TO 
DENOMINATIONAL "BAPTISM" 

1. IT HAS THE WRONG AUTHORITY. 

Jesus never commanded men to be baptized 

into any denomination [Gal. 3:27). 


2. IT HAS THE WRONG SUBJECT. 

It is the penitent believer who is to be 

baptized. not the man who thinks he. is already 

saved. 


3. IT HAS THE WRONG CONFESSION. 

Men must confes.s Christ. not "feelings~' if they 

would qualify for scriptm'al baptism (Acts 8:37). 


4. IT HAS THE WRONG PURPOSE. 

It baptize.s to get into a denomination in.stead 

of the church of the Lord; it baptizes "because 

of" remission of sins instead of "for the 

remission of sins" (Acts 2:38-47). 


5. IT HAS THE WRONG ALLEGIANCE. 

Sectal~ian "b.aptism" bind.s men to wear a 

denominational name; to obey and endorse a 

denominational creed. organization' and program. 


B. IT HAS THE WRONG ORDER. 

Its ot'cter is: Repentance. faith p salvation, 

baptism. The Bible order is: Faith. repentance. 

confession, baptism, .salvation: (Acts 2:36. 38. 41; 

8:37; 18:8). 


7. IT HAS THE WRONG EMPHASIS. 

It attracts people to denominational names, 

creeds and programs instead of attracting them 

to the Christ, His will and His kingdom. 


-- Copied - 
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March 
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7:00 evenings 
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(Editor's N,)te: If you would liKe to 
meeting announced in this paper, pleasE' 
tion to me by the 10th day of the month that precedes 
you'!' meehng. Example: Your meeting is in July, then the 
information must be recei'Jed b';l June 10. Thank 

TEN RULES FOR MENTAL HEALTH 

1. I will mind .my Olflll business and not 
goBs;ip. 

2. I will not wear my feelings on my .sleeve 
or be so sensitive that I look far personal 
offenses or slights. 
3. I will wear a smile. When I am gloomlT... I 
will away al1d hide rather than inf'lict 
mys'ell' on others. 
4. I will be considerate of others. 
S. I will nor; be headstrong. 
6. I will play the game of life on the s'quare. 
7. I will hold my telnper and each night ask 
God to forgive me as I have forgiven lliy 
neighbors. 
8. I will face the world each morning wit;h 
confidence, determined to be as bapPlT and 
brave as I can. 
9. I will move int;o battle for a worthy caUBe. 
10. 1 wi11 not be too egotistical to pray. 
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"n)e r,orvest truly is great, but the laborers are few' pray 
ye therefore the LQrd of the horvest, that he would ::;end 

for1;h lcbot'ers into r,iS hOt'vest:' (Luke 10:2:) 

FEBRUARY 1994 Mo. 099 

THE LONELIEST MAN WHO EVER LIVED 

Soon after creating Adam God .said... ......It is not 
good that the 1.tlan should be alone; I will 
make him an help meet for him:' (Gen. 2:18) 
God recognized man's need to be with others of 
his own kind. 

The wise man Solomon also recognized man's 
need to be with others. "Two are better than 
one; becau.se they haue a good reward for 
their labor. For if they fall... the one will lift 
up his fellow; for he hath not another to help 
him up. Again. if tw,;} lie together. then they 
have heat: but how can one be warm alone?...... 
[Ecc. 4:9-11) 
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